






















































































































U(x， 0)= u(x)， c(x， 0)= c(x) (2-1-5) 
初期条件式 (2-1ー のによればz軸上で充分密にとられ
た点1， 2， 3……における既知のu(x)， C (x)の値
からJ主=u(x)土 C(りが定まり図2-2における点4，dt 
5が定まる。点4を通る特性曲線C!及びC2に沿い式(2-

































合=士一会(1+J 1 + 8 (Uザ)(2-1-9) 
式(2-1-8)でらを消去すれば
一号={去(~1+8 (~/Co)2-1)} (2-1-10) 
図2-4(c)の領域(3)ではa特性曲線に沿い
v+ 2c= V2 + 2C:l= 2Cl = const. 
が成り立つ。それ故
生一+2~ー=2 ..EL (2-1-11) 
Co Co CO 















































~=xjk 7j=yjh τ=t、/長jk i 








0= fjτ(仔5乙Uω，パTο)d，々'~+JAQ 十J?R (持口
0= f ケ与τ(仔E乙Uω，パr)ο(臼5一p< 叩 3+f; Q + J ?2ER 。-2ロ
ここに εX(1l=<kP(r)，εYω=εhQ(r)， <0'''=ε(hjk) 









Q(か f Qr(0〉=0 R伴 P仲 o。
式 (2-2-8)より，関数f(乙のは波動方程式を満足す
るから
J a(~十 t'-ß)十b(~-r-ß) :~>ßl j(~， r)= j . V r-~ 
l c(Ç十 t'-a)+d(~- 1'-a) :~<aJ 
て2宇 2-13)
また~= a， sにおいて 九，fe は連続でなければな
らないから
fe( s， r)=a'(r)+b'(ー の=g-s Q， (2-2-14a) 
h(日，r)=ど(r)+d'(一τ)=g-CI Q， (2-2-14b) 
fs g，-~Q刊 J企f，( s， 1')=a'(r)一b'(ー の=hf+lJ一下一~d~
(2-2-14の
f，( CI， r)=ど(1')-d'(ー の=h， (2--14め
左右対称な浮体に対し， μ(~)=μ(ーの，四 =-ß ，
ff=o。また
α(r)=d(r)=O (任意の Tに対して)
b( r)=O (τ>0)， c(r)=O(r<O)。
喫水線の長さを D=2r， r=ksとし，パラメタ 7kを導
入する。












-1=-L F均一 1=iJj(hーの。2 s 3J -ft P. 
またμ(めが偶関数であるため g，(t')=0が導かれ，式
(2-2-11)より次式が導かれる。




これより g=O， h，(r)=sQ" また式 (2-2-15)は変形
されて
s2( 1 +71)Q，+ 3 sQ，十 3Q=O (2-2-16) 







y=-Ae ___2.~"rl> f~x-tvgh-r2} 
(1+4T
1
)i . ( D(1+T1) J 
x sin fゾ3(1+4T1L.~-tゾgh- :..\
1+T1 D' 
(2-2-18) 






Dep.th h I (cm) 
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f u L = 40 cm 
Ae = 1.56 cm 
図3-2
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A PRELIMINARY STUDY ON THE WAVES CAUSED BY 
DAM BREAK AND RELEASE OF A RAISED OBJECT 
Nobuo Marui汽HiroshiYasukawa * and Masakazu Ui * 
Comprehensive Urban Studies， No. 8， pp. 65-71 
The applicability of existing theories with respect to the following two subjects is discussed， with 
id伺 offlood preparation after a presumably heavy earthquake in mind: 
(l) Estimation of the flood discharge in case of a rupture in a dam or river embankment. 
(2) Experimentation upon the behavior of waves caused by a sudden release of an object raised a small 
distance above the water surface of a reservoir. 
As for the former， the fal of the water surface caused by sudden removal of a vertical wall at one 
of the ends of a rectangular basin was measured and compared with results evaluated by the method of 
characteristics. 
As for the latter， a float of rectangular parallelpiped was released a small distance above its 
equilibrium position and the wave profiles and vertical displacement of the float were then measured. 
Comparison of the measured value with the calculated one as is suggested by John's theory (1949) 
suggests its excellent appliαbility here. 
* Center for Urban Studies， Tokyo Metropolitan University 
